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OPIUM I 
The composers of the Italian school made of Gilbert and Sullivan has made this the illost 

vocal music much more important than the in- popular of all forms of music drama.. 
strumental music, and even than the action of The "musical comedy" of to-day, which 
the drama itself ; for instance, a character, sprang from this light opera form, has for the 
in an instant of great danger, might be made to most part become a mere series of farcical and 
delay the action in order to THE SLEEP-BRINGING POPPY spectacular scenes with songs. 
sing a long and elaborate solo . . and incidental music inter-
about his impending danger. 1;: spersed, and can claim little 

In the German school, as . · relationship with genu-ine 
developed by Richard Wagner, opera. 
whom many regard as the ~ ~ . The expenses of producing 
greatest opera composer of all . grand opera are so enormous 
time, quite the contrary was · . ·~ . . that only the largest and most 
true. The dramatic interest , . : . wealthy cities are able to main-
of the story was the important tain a grand opera company. 
feature of the opera, and an · However, favourite selections. 
the possibilities of the instru- from grand opera are often 
ments and of the singers were "\ ·· ·· · ·.< heard from the concert plat-
used to give expression to the form, and are also reproduced 
story. · with great fidelity by many 

French grand opera put · : of the excellent gramophone 
special emphasis on pomp and . . . records of the present day. 
pageantry and the ballet, so . . ,. Large companies also some-
much so that these incidental . · times visit smaller cities after 
features in many cases over- : · ": finishing their home seasons. 
balance the development of ; · OPIUM. Late in February 
the story. In the 20th cen- · . the broad flat fields along the 
tury, however, such French · · river . Ganges in India are 
composers as Debussy and his This is the. Whit~ or ~pium .Poppy, from white, as white as the snowy 
followers have given the whlch oplum 1s obtalned. crests of the Himalayas far to 
opera, not only in France but in all Europe, the north, to which they seem to reach ; for 
the same tendency to " impressionism" that this is the blossoming time of the poppy (Pap
has marked most recent work in other musical aver somniferum), from which opium is made. 
forms. Before the monsoon season of rains begins 

Side by side with the development of the for the poppy cannot stand wet weather-
grand opera proper, a countless half-naked 
lighter form of music TWENTy FAMous opERAS · natives squat all day 
drama has grown up, In the first column is given the name of the opera, in these fields making 
known in Italy as with the date of its first performance; in the second, little incisions in the 
opera buffa and in the name of the composer. pale green capsule-
France as opera eo- AJ:da <1871 ) · · · · · • • • • · • · · · · · · · · • · • • • · • Verdi like seed pods now 

. I th" t th Carmen (1875) ••••••..........•...• • Bizet full d l d F 
m~que. n IS ype e 0 11 · R t· (1890) M · y eve ope . rom a va . er1a us 1cana . . . . . . . . . . . ascagn~ 

stiff setting adopted Don Giovanni (1787) •••...........•.. Mozart two to siX different 
in the old classical Faust (1859) ....•................... Gounod times, at intervals of 
opera is replaced by Hansel und Gretel (1893) •........ .. . Humperdinck two to three days, the 

ff t t t Huguenots, The (1836) •.............. Meyerbeer fi ld t b 
an e or o represen 11 Trovatore (1853) .•.............. ~ .. v e?·di e m us e gone 
more closely scenes of La Boheme (1896) .................. . P uccini over again, plant by 
actual everyday life, Lohengrin (184:8) .................... Wagner plant, to gather the 
and the stilted set Madame Butterfly <1894) · · · · · · · · · · · · · Puccini pinkish sticky juice 
" recitative " and Marriage of Figaro (1786) · · · · · · · · · · · · Moza?·t which oozes out of 

Meistersinger (1867) .................. W agner 
" aria " are largely Mikado (1885) .....................• • Sullivan t.hese cuts. 
replaced by swiftly Pagliacci (1892) .................... . Leoncavallo For four weeks the 
moving dialogue. P elleas et Melisande (1902) .......... . Debussy gluey mass is exposed 

A still further de- Robin Hood (1900) · · · · · · · · · · · · ······.De Koven on flat dishes to the 
Salome ( 1905) •••...................• R. Strauss 

velopment along this Tales of Hoffmann (1881) ..•...•.••. : .Offenbach · burning rays of 
line is represented by Tannhauser (1845) ••••••••••••••••••. Wagner India's summer sun, 
the opera bouffe or u n t i 1 evaporation 
''comic opera,'' in which part of the dialogue makes it thick enough to be taken to the 
is spoken instead of sung, and liveliness and government factory. There it is weighed, 
bright humour are the chief aims. The work tested for adulteration and dirt, and thrown 

contained in the Easg Reference Fact•lndez at the end of thi.s fl)ork • 
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